
19th Sunday

There is a similarity between Elijah and Peter in our readings today.

1st reading:  Elijah was running for his life.
He had roused the anger of the King’s wife, and condemned her for worship of pagan gods.
So he fled into the desert and hid in a cave.
He felt alone  and helpless and afraid.  Where is God?

The ancient people thought that God was present in the powers of nature such as fire and wind.
But Elijah did not find God there….in the storm, or wind, or earthquake or fire.
It was when he was quiet………….and silent…………..and listened that he felt the presence of God 

close to him and he knew all would be well. 

Peter had his own storm of wind and waves, his boat being tossed about.
He did not recognize the presence of Jesus out there in the storm. But he was there.
When he had the courage to step out of the boat and face the storm, and walk toward Jesus, he
did not sink. 

Sometimes we find ourselves being tossed about with the winds of trouble howling around us.

Maybe its our business going under
Or our marriage in trouble
Or our children suffering
Or our personal life in crisis
Or our job being eliminated

As long as we keep our eyes on Jesus, we can walk on water….that is we can do the impossible.
When we focus on ourselves and how bad it is……we will sink under the weight of it all.

If we look back on our life, thinking of the times when we thought we might not survive,
We find that we did get through those times.  
When we reach out  and let Jesus take our hand, the storm will pass and something better just 
may happen.  
When we reach out to others, and let Jesus work through them, we will find that we can make 
it.

And sometimes something good comes..
A better job,……..a happier marriage……..a healing…………..a gif

Elijah still had to  face his danger.
Peter still had to weather the storms   but they and we will know we are not alone.
“Take courage,  it is I.”  


